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The New Lord of sSt. Ger
mans—Duke of Connaught 
May Spend Part of Each 
Year in Engalnd—Queen 
Mary’s Attendants
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(Copyright, 191]. by the Brentwood ' Com

pany.)
Lord St. Germans, who.through his fath

er’s death has just succeeded to the fam
ily honors as sixth earl, attained his ma
jority last June, and has been serving uqtil 
now as a, subaltern in’ the 2nd Dragoon 
regiment, under the name of Lord Eliot, 
a title by which he has been known since 
the suicide of his elder brother, Edward, 
an officer of the Coldstream Guards, two

Knows the folly of buying cheap and inferior clothes. When 
yon want things that are going to give you 100 per cent, value 
in good service come here for them. Look at these offerings 
and if the combination of high quality and low prices appeals 
to you, come in .

ff%
'Now we raise our grateful voices giving thanks to God above,
While replenished earth rejoices in the Father’s » bounteous love;

Hallelujah'! Hallelujah!
Glory be to God above.
Precious seed borne forth with weeping, dying lonely in the earth,
Into life and fruitage leaping conquers death by second birth;

Joyous reaping, joyous reaping—
Golden sheaves of . richest worth!

He.ed my soul this Heavenly preaching, selfish gold is worthless dross,
Learn what flowers and fruits ate teaching, Life from Death and gain from loss;

Love ne’er faileth, Love ne’er faileth,
Learn to glory in the Cross!
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iyears ago.
The latter blew his brains out «with a 

sporting „gun at his home at Port Eliot 
in Cornwall, on his return from Khartoum, 
where he had suffered from an attack of 
sunstroke, which apparently had effected 
his mipd.

The Eliots, of whom Lord St. Germans 
is ther chifsf, are an old Devonshire family, 
which since the fifteenth century has been 
settled in Cornwall, and has occupied its 
present home, Port Eliot, since the re
formation. Henry VIII, in distributing 
the various confiscated monasteries and 
church lands, bestowed. Porth Priory upon 

i a certain 'John Champernowne, one of his 
particular cronies and boon companions. 
The latter, however, found the place too 
remote, and accordingly effected an 
rangement with Richard Eliot, lord of 
the Manor of Coteland, near Kingsbridge, 
in Devon, by which he ceded to him the 
priory in Cornwall, taking in exchange 
Coteland, in Devonshire.

Even in those days the Eliots were ac
counted one of the most ancient families 

In that portion of the kingdom, and their 
shield ' showed no less than twelve quar- 
terings. The priory, which has been ex
pensively modernized, is close to the grand 
old Minster of St. Germans, which for 
two centuries was the cathedral church of 
the Saxon Bishopric of Cornwall.

Port Eliot still retains a great air of 
antiquity and stateliness, 
fine collection of family portraits by Rey
nolds, as well as paintings by Rembrandt 
and other masters. The park is large and 
picturesque and is watered by the river 
Tidi, which expands there into an ample 
lake. The first Eliot to obtain a con
spicuous place in history was Sir John 
Etiot who was member of parliament for 
St. Germans in the reign of James I. and 
Charles I., was one of the leaders of the 
movement for the , impeachment of the 
Duke of Buckingham, and was consigned 
by the Star Chamber to the Tower of 
London, where he died as a prisoner of

In each generation a member of the 
Eliot family sat in parliament for St. 
Germans until Edward Eliot was elevated 
to the peerage by George III. as Lord 
Eliot of St. Germans, whose son was ad
vanced in the Waterloo year to the earl- 
dojn of St. Germans. The third earl was 
vicferoy of Ireland, and the late and fifth 
earl saw service both in the navy and in 
the diplomatic department.

ITHE WELL - DRESSED MAN ....... .. for 29 cts.
............... 50 cts.

................. 23 cts.

50 cts. TIBS, . -. •• • f| .• • * *

inspires confidence. To be well-dress^ is not to be over-dressed, 
but to be attired in suitable clothing. K

The Curzon tailoring is something mo$p than ordinary workmau-
utside the réflm of mere 

^That is why 
World, wear

MEN’S ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR,
MEN’S HEATHER KNIT HOSE, ..
MEN’S FANCY TWEED PANTS, .... $1.58 to $4.50 
MEN’S DERBY FUR FELT HATS, .. $1.89 to $2.75

—F. L. H. Sims. |

ship, just as the Curzon cut is something 
draftsmanship. It means Distinction and Charact 
well-dressed men, not only in Canada^jput all over, 
Curzon clothes. The Evening Chit-Chat !
Overcoat Jasure By RUTH CAMERON CORBET’S, 196luty Bid)> (Carriage o ES, I got him to take it down. He made quite a fuss about it, but i 

did it finally. Ÿou can just better believe that I’m not going to have j 
any other woman’s picture in my husband’s room.”

The speaker, who is a pretty little newlywed, preened herself tri
umphantly.

She had had her way. She was happy.
I wonder how long she -will be happy. I wonder how long it will be before the 

tendency she showed in that little incident will bring thunder Clouds scudding into 
the cloudless sky of her bridal existence.

The picture she “got him to take down” was a little 
photograph of a boyhood sweetheart. Six years before he 

met the woman who is now his wife, that sweetheart 
married. But, in memory of his happy childhood, he has

It surely

FROM Yu
Union Streeta r$20).

the Century, Perfect Style, 
perfectly Trimmed.

(Valued

Most Wonderful Tailoring
Perfect Cut, Perfect

ar-i

MADE FROM REALlBRITlBH MATERIALS.
explanatory booklet and free 

ne list of testimonials.
It will pay you to write for 

patterns of cloth, fashion-plate* and un
With these will be found our regiEered system of self-measurement 
and tape measure, so that you Ba/ with perfect accuracy and a 
degree of certitude equal to that|gf a local tailor, take your own 

' measurements in the privacy of your own home. Complete satis
faction or we refund money. Will your own tailor guarantee this ?

> ’ -
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T’ was
always kept that little picture of his first love.

more—if aa much—to him as the “D” he won atmeans no
college and still wears so proudly on his sweater, or’ the base
ball bat which he still cherishes because it was with it that 
he helped to win that great game of sixteen years ago.

Poor, foolish, little Mrs. Newlywed.
She is one of those unfortunate women — u •• ortunate 

both for themselves and their husbands—whose ideal of mar
riage is that a wife should be not only the most beloved be
ing on earth to her husband but the only person whom he 
cares anything about.

She is jealous of his dog, bis mother, his men friends, his 
club, his business, bis golf, his childhood, and even of his pos-

One Silver and Two Gold Medal Awards.
Read our unique list of unsolicited testimonials. $25,000 

forfeited if not absolutely genuine.
WRITE FOR FREE PATTERNS.

Address for Patterns i ___
CURZON BROS., e/o THE CLOUGHER SYNDICATE (Dept. 53 k 

44.3 Soadin.a Avenue, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It contains a

ses /
m The World’s 

Measure 
Tailors,

i si tie widowhood.
She is, .above all,

matter how fine, in any other ^oman
Poor, short-sighted creature, not to realize that narrowed .interests make nar

row men and that while she is trying to make what she considers an ideal hus
band, she is also trying to spoil a worthwhile

She may find unhappiness in failure.
She is just as apt to find it in success.

. j know a woman whose husband is a great enthusiast on lawn tennis. One of 
liis wife's friends is also very fond of this sport. When she comes to the house, 
or whenever they meet . her "elsewhere, the husband immediately devotes himself to 
her and talks of tennis. Sometimes he takes her to tournaments, and often they 
spend whole afternoons playing. .

His wife is not strong enough to play tennis and is not really interested rn 
the game, although, for her husband’s sake, she has learned to talk intelligently 
about it. People sometimes wonder if she is not jealous of the woman who caff 
meet him on this ground. Once, someone was foolish enough to carry this suspic
ion to her, . '

She just laughed.
“My husband and V she said, “have a hundred interests m common— our 

babies, our books, our music, our home and so on. Am I to be afraid to let him 
share just one interest-with another woman? I know my husband loves me and ad
mires me more than any other woman on earth. Am I to be jealous’ because he en
joys and admires another woman’s tennisplaying? I think that would be simply ch

If there were more women with this attitude toward married life, I feel sure 
there would be that many more happy marriages to confute the cynic.

Don’t you?

most unwilling that he should ever admire any quality, no 
than herself.

!
60/62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.Î man.

West End Depot:
Pembroke House, 133 & 136 Oxford St., London, England.

Please mention this paper.
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SH 1P PI N G Better Value in Boots and
Shoes Than Ever BeforeALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 30. 

A.M.
::.X

\
“THE LOTHIAN*’ If you want a correct 

English Cap, as wom^y 
Oxford ai^Cambridgefffen, 

idrew’sjEnks,

P.M.
Love Tide ... 11.41 
Sun Sets

High Tide’. 
Sun Rises. 6.03 A splendid boot for women

$1.38.
i Another good boot for women, 

heavy soles, syitatiedor this kind,of 
wcatbçr, $1.68 and $1.75.

An extra good value in women’s 
button or lace boots, with patent 
leather 1 o tom, $2.35, $2.75 
and $2.98. -

Men’s Heavy Working Boots,
$1.28, $1.35, 
up to $2.25.

Boy’s Boots, $1.15, $1.25, 
$1.38, up to $1.98.

Children’s Boots, sizes 1 to 10 
1-2, 28C. ip to $1.25.

We want your trade and we will 
treat you right. Money refunded 
if goods are not satisfactory.

I
The Duke of Connaught

Canada’s new governor-general, the Duke 
of Connaught, is neither closing his'Engksh 
homes, namely, the Clarence House portion 
of St. James’ Palace, in London, nor Bag- 
shot Park. ,his country seat, during his 
tzrm of office in ttie dominion, nor dismes- 

ifng the members of his household connect
ed with each of these establishments. The} 
are all to be kept on, on board wages, and 
it is announced that the duke and duchess 
propose to spend a portion of each year 
at Bagshot Park, and several weeks pf 
every London season at Clarence House.
Their daughter, Princess Patricia, will be 
still more on the other side of the At
lantic, as she proposes to pay long visits 
to her sister, the Crown-princess pf Swed
en and to her other relatives in England.

The widely circulated announcement to 
the effect that the duke will draw most of 
of his supplies, while governor general of 
Canada from his royal warrant holders in 
England, 'is a somewhat unfortunate one, 
and not precisely calculated to give satis-i 
faction to the Canadian trades-people who
outgoing"'governor'"genera^a^d nthe Coum " The maid of honor is more busy, spending 

outgoing go C ft m08t of the morning with young Princess
teas 6rçy. ^ Mary,. while in the afternoon she pre-
A Singer and His Right to To Title sides at the queen’s 5 o’clock tea table, and

In reply to letters received from Chicago may be called upon to play or to read for

Hd !utheStf tiSth°: “tit of ‘a I Theompt'roller of the household of the

le Ttni;.,n »< tnr named Raoul Bon- Duke anw Duchess of Connaught, namely, 
young Ital'an ^W^ame^Raoul thomag Rjyerg Bulkley, is an of-
“rid?'for four seasons in the Metropolitan j Heir of the Scbts Guards and wa^ severely
Grand Opera in New York. I would men- wounded during booth African war be 

! that tatnobmaXryd.fXUhmmee to 'hta | dlpriichT^ ^XpiLous, gallantry^ He

I j
unlikeUth^rofhSpait,:inherited ! manner presided over Vt he househoMjf

I through the distaff side of the house, un- i Lord J1™1”’ ‘ * 1g#- , , ■ jne(t
! J .»»! new errant is made thereof^nerri o^
I by the King of Italy and by his govern- ! ^ehwtohohf-ol >wcommg
1 ment. The costs of the issuing of a grant hrat as equerry. nseq l
of this kind, in registration fees alone, are "“"X Bulldej wlio commanded the First 
very great, more than a minor member P;1;er£ nn.i wiin manaired
of the Metropolitan Opera Company of j Life Guards for & », , aDj piloted
New York, and who is compelled to work j ®”PtrheB9bufnyn fietd throughmd her 
for his living, would be able to pay. *5® Î” ® - Abbev ln Cheshire.

Nor can I find any mention of the title stay a RnT’T-;F DE PONXENOY 
of the Duke of Misilmeri, or Prince of MARQUISE DE FUA-Ui. ux.

Reccafiorite, Prince of Cattoliea, and Mar
quis of Limina, in any of the official lists 
of Italian titles, recognized either by the 
Italian government or by the Papacy. !
Under the circumstances young Raoul j the heme -of Mr. and. Jifi
Bonnano instead of affecting the posses-, MacNair. of Artiiurette, N. ft/, on the 
si on of nobiliary coronets, would do well 27th their daughter "Miss. Ada <% MacNair 
to content himself with the laurels which wae united iri matriage to N. F,>IacRae of 
he may or may not be able to wrest from ; Prince Rupert, ’B. C. by BA. H- M l

I Manuel of Florenceville. Her sister Miss 
Bessie E. MacNair, was bridesmaid, while 
the groom was supported by J. P. Mack- 

: Intosh of Three Rivers, N. B.

PORT OF ST, JOHNand on S 
you musAfet
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iwm Cleared Yesterday.
Stinr Rhodesian, 12065, Forrest, for Hali

fax and West Indies, Wm. Thomson & 
Co., general cargo.

Sc hr. Géorgie D., Jenkins, (Am.), 398, 
Colwell, for New York, R. R. Reil, 1450 
pcs. piling.

!an
'A in caps,

lUCl

F London,
"# England.TRES!Man nine tarer*

Hal» * Caps
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Rappahannock, Hanks, London, 
via Halifax.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston, via 
Eastport.

Stmr Glenesk, Hurst, Sydney, C. B.

ary scaffolding that had been needed dur
ing the building operations.

The Queen’s Attendants
NO DYSPEPSIA, 

SÏ0MACH GAS
WKEYFORD & CO. - Dominion . 3lents. $1.45, $1.65,-

Queen Mary has reverted to the custom 
observed by Queen Victoria, and has not 
only a lady in waiting, but also a maid of 
honor in attendance on her at Balmoral. 
She, however, makes their duties as light 

possible, and after Lady Catherine Coke, 
with her, has assisted the queen dur

ing two or three hours, in dealing with 
her correspondence, etc., in_the morning, 
she has the remainder of the day practical-

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec. Sept. 28—Aid stmr Empress ol 

Britain, from Liverpool.

BRITISH ÎP0RTS.
London, Sept 29—Ard stmr Lake Erie, 

from Montreal.
Liverpool, Sept. 29—Ard stmr Baltic, 

from New York.
London, Sept 27—Ard stmr Kanawha, 

Kellinan, from St John and Halifax.

ITALIANS IN CANADA 
READY TO 60 HOME TO 

TAKE PIT IN THE WAR
WHITNEY WILL NOT

GO INTO CABINET
Diapepsin Makes Your Out-of- 

Order iÿtomach Feel Fine in 
Five Minutes

as
now

Yesterday’s Late Developments at 
Ottawa—Cochrane for Public 
Works'?—Bourassa Arrives

yi
*

N.J.LaHOODI
Every year regularly more than a mil

lion stomach sufferers in the United States, 
England and Canada take Pape’s Diapep
sin, and realize not only immediate, but 
lasting relief. A

This harmless preparation will digest 
anything you eat a%d ov|rcome a sour, 

five minutes

DAVID RUSSELL’S CASEF
, 4

. _ST-
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 29—Sir James Whit

ney, after a conference with R. L. Bor
den today announced definitely that he 
would not be a member of the new cab
inet. It is said to be likely that Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane will be minister of public works.

Mr. Bourassa was a visitor to the cap
itol today and had a lenèthy talk with 
Mr. Monk.

Mr. Monk declines to say anything as 
to his chances, but it is evident that Mr. 
Borden is endeavoring to come to some 
work ng agreement with the Nationalist 
leader in the house. The price of the 
Nationalist support will be a plebiscite on 
the naval question. This course, however, 
is fraught with many complications and 
dangers for the party and the problem is 
At present Mr. Borden’s severest test of 
statesmanship. Should the plebiscite re
sult, as is not unlikely, in a no-navy and 
no-contribution vote, the result must be 
disastrous both to the empire and the 
party.

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.Montreal, Sept. 29—In the Russell-Pink- 

trial today Mr. Paterson of Pitts- v.erton
burg testified of coming to Montreal and 
registering with Mrs. James Allen as his 
wife but said he had not met Mr. Russell 
at the Windsor. The latter had gone to 
Pittsburg and told of his suspicions of the 
badger game but found that the witness 
was manager of the Enamelled Metal 
Manufacturing Company and went away 
apparently satisfied. 1

Mrs. Allen testified that she had wished 
to meet Mr. Russell but he had refused 
to meet her except in the general recep
tion room and even there he had acted 
rudely so that they abruptly parted. She 
denied knowing any alleged conspirators.

J. P. Reilley proprietor of the Hotel 
Maryland gave evidence of having received 
a request from Superintendent Dougherty, 
of the Pinkerton force for a report on the

gassy or out-of-orde 
afterwards. A

;omai
OUR WEEKLY BULLETINbmfortaWy, or 

imp 4B. lead in 
ave Æeartburn,

If your meals fonWkft 
what you eat lief lile\j 
your stomach, of if lyou 
that is a sign VnfigestioiC 

Get from your PrhBumcist \^50-cent case 
of Pape’s Diapepsin InoVakW a dose just 
as soon as yoUx can.% Tier# will be no 
sour risings, no be\^Jg undigested 
food mixed with acid, no sfomach gas or 
heartburn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 

4 omach, N

/ ■ i -,
1 m ' j

,a

-, r

i:

T>hilita#ng He-, (ladies 
This will

avse-i.
Dizziness or Intestinal griping, 
all go, and ,besides, there will be no sour 
food left over ;n the stomadi to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 
out-of-order stomachs, because it takes hold position and standing of Mr. Patterson,
of vour food and digests it just the same He obtained the information from Mrs.
as ‘if your stomach wasn’t there. Allen that Patterson s company was capit-

Relief in five minutes from all stomach ahzed at $7,000,000 and furnished the de
misery is writing for. you at any drug store, tectives with the statement which after-

These large 59-cent cases contain more ward proved incorrect,
than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
any case of Uy^ep^a,. indigestion or any 
other stomach-disorder.

l
£

30 DOCK SBREIT /

Double Woven Wire sprig# 
All Sizes, $1.95. lE#h 
Spring Guaranteed.

There are 98 towns in the Bieish Islet 
with a population of 50,000 oi^over.
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Hbsîî
Hay’s -

SEPTEMBER BRIDES
s ;

In Chicago they are teaching school chi1- 
dren how to get on and off cars.James

;

Restores col 
Faded hair—Rêhno 
druff and in<igord^|!
—Promote^a 11 uj 
healthy hair 68 
f allin* out, Xls

$1.60 »d 50c. ntVutBSac. oi
receipt of price andJ%tUer i^s■ m 
for «ample bottle. Pnwi Hay Sfl
Newark. N. J., U. 8. A.

Bay's Harllna SoaWie uncqualed 
far Shampooing the hair and keJBtntjhc Scalp 
eleea sad healthy, also for reffTrou$h chapped 
baada aad face. 25c. at Druggists.

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
For Sale and Recommended by 

E. CLINTON BROWN
Cor. TTmon and Waterloo Streets.

to Graw or

MAll;

the stage.

The Pali re of Rvace; No Admitlance SNAPS FOR THE LADIESian-
Scalp 
ant, 

thf-Sftps its 
it a dfe.

In view of the singularly menacing con
dition of the international situation in |
Europe during the last two months, it is i 

| impossible to refrain from attaching,a sar- ; O’Leary of Chipman on
| castie significance to the notices of “No ; daughter Emma Jane O’Leary was united
I admittance,” at all the entrances to An- j in marriage to Robert Bruce Snodgrass
| drew Carnegie’s great Palace of Peace at by Rev Edwin Smith, M. A., Miss Ada
j the Hague, now in course of construction. May' Burke was bridesmaid and Beverly
i The building, which i* of very imposes de-j Ferris groomsman.
sign, is well advanced towards completion, j ----------
but is still enveloped with a closely knit- j AL the residence of John Northrup in 
ted mass of scaffolding, which prevents Imlay, Kings county on the 26tli. hisj 

“ more than a shadowy impression of its ! youngest daughter Miss Grace M. North-j
Frank Motta, official Italian interpreter, ’ architectural beauties being gained. | rup was united in marriage to Bert M. |

a prosperous banker and merchant of Tor- The main roof, which is higlvpitched, Glendenning of Big Cove, Qucens county, 
. . . .. . , t after the fashion of several old public by Rev. II. Stanley Young. Mr. ana ivir •

onto who has intimated to the Italian gov- buiMinga in the low countries, is clear of Glendenning left for their home ht Big
eminent that there are 500 Italians in timbering but the big tower, which will Cove.
Toronto alone arid thousands more in other become a notable landnmrk in the neigh- ! 
parts of Canada who are ready to return borhood, remains shroudBcl in the ^tempor
al once and fight under the Italian, colors 
agapist Turkey—“Many Italians in Canada ~ 
are soldiers on reserve,” said Mr. Motta, 
in conversation with a reporter, “and they 
will be ■called home when needed. But they 
will not need calling. One thing tin Italian 
loves is his country and they would be 
quickly on their way to defend Italy.

11
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 

the 27th their
:

:
Direct upon 
f Send 10c. 
lisltice Co., We have just received about 100 Ladies’ Suits, all 

silk lined and neatly trimmed with silk braid. All 
the latest style.

First Lot, worth about $22.00, For $14.00 
Second Lot, worth about $25.00, For $16.00 
Coats, from - 
Skirts, from -

: ' v " — . :
'A ?

'With Otir Factory in Oper-^ 
ation we are now ready to hand
le all orders for Sashes and Doors, 
Mouldings and Finish for buildings

We Can Famish Everything in The 
Wood Line For Buildings. 

Prompt Delivery.

$7.50 to $30.00 
$2.?5 to $12.00

The wedding of William Thompson and 
Amanda Jane Mattital, both of this city, 
took place in the Exmouth street Method
ist church parsonage on Wednesday last, 
Rev. W. W. Brewer officiating. The biide 
was attended by her sister, Miss Laura 
Mattitall and the groom by William 
Coater. They will ro'de ir. this city.

(Algo page 8)

Thé Lord Mayor of Dublin is by virtuejj 
of his office a captain in'the British army.*

off entre 
□Kay with 
jF. fcleect- 
F Protrud- 
iles. No 
cal oper

il i red.

othc
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Ing,

Market
SquareWILCOX’SDocl«

Street
tmn req 
mb you at once 
Be. a hox : all 
ft Co., Limited, 
ba mention this 
pay postage.

Atkins Brothers, Woodworkers
’phone Conn. F AIR VILLE, N. B-

'i'. . . —r-

Dr. Chase’s Ointmon* 
and os certainly cui

The English prayer book is printed iQ Toronto. Samplo box ; 
no fewèi thab 120 foreign langirâg^ST'"XA1*'’Tpaper and enclose 2c. et

’ill rol
ron.

tssatusS. L. Marcus ® Co., The Idea! Home Furnishers. 
,166 Union Street?WHO

A magnifiant SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to suit party, valued at 
not less that $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. 'The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday. September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well atyare that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.
* Watch Our Win.ows For Our Free Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Union StreetS. L. Marcus & Co.,
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